Date: January 11, 2021
Time: 10am
Attendees: Hailee, Mariah, Hailey, Jenna, Rayna, Naomi, David, Marcos, Sione,

Question of the Day:
Approve Minutes:

**Hailee:**
- Welcome Back Week
  - Jan 19th-first day: all virtual events, whole week-door decoration contest-table out with flyers for students to come pick up so they know w/ rules, Prize: PS5, dorm baskets for 2nd & 3rd prize
  - 20th-Meet The Teams-7-8pm Zoom
  - 21st-Tshirt contest, big drawing for students to come pick up supplies for tshirts, ticket in for drawing of prizes
  - 22nd-Bingo Night 7-9pm
  - Check EUSA emails, whole rest of semester planned out-may not be planned, but have dates

**David:**
- Events going on in the year, for his team
  - March 9th-Diversity Conference (Zoom)
- working on good advertisements
  - Elections
- applications are available today at 9
- link for application or in stud gov office
- elected panel Thursday, -(zoom)

Feb 1st-5pm

Application-150-word biography, signatures (can be done online)

Elections-Feb 8th

Feb 22nd
23-25
26th-know

**Jenna:**
* Meet the Teams
- online
- quick
  - Intermural
  - T-shirts, post pics at games

**Marcos**
- Jan 27th-QRC-aknowledging and understanding LGTBQ+ community
- Feb 16th-drawing yourself by –pick up supplies,
- April 6th-Spirituality and purpose within society 7-8pm

**Naomi**
- Advertising through text or email?
  - Prefer text, answer faster

Send Schedules to Mariah